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 IN MEMORIAM - Ken Wood 

We are saddened to announce that long-time club 
member and newsletter publisher, Kenneth (Ken) Garry 
Wood, has passed away June 23, 2018 at the age of 51. 

Ken lived in the Barrhead, Alberta area where he 
pursued his passions of tractor restoration and 
tractor-pulling.  As a restorer, he specialized in 
Cockshutt and International tractors.  His favourites 
were the M, Super M and Super MTA, and along with 
his 560 and 660, were favourites on the tractor pulling 
circuit.   

Ken was instrumental in establishing the famous 
tractor pulling competition in Neerlandia, AB.   
More information here:  
https://www.barrheadleader.com/article/
canada-day-in-neerlandia-20180710 

As a Chapter 38 member, he was our “go to” guy for information and advice on tractor restoration.  He 
was a perfectionist! 

Ken worked in the agricultural industry his 
entire career, most recently as the service 
manager for Rocky Mountain Equipment in 
Westlock, Alberta.  And as their company 
logo claims “Dependable Is What We 
Do”….he was.  He happily shared his 
knowledge, his fr iendship and was 
dedicated to his work.   

Ken is survived by his three daughters, his parents, one brother and numerous other family members.  

Donations in Ken's memory can be made to the Canadian Tractor Museum in Westlock, Alberta.   The 
address is 9704-96 Avenue, Westlock, AB. T7P 2R6. 

https://www.barrheadleader.com/article/canada-day-in-neerlandia-20180710
https://www.barrheadleader.com/article/canada-day-in-neerlandia-20180710


PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Well, we have another very successful annual show behind us. A big thank you to Claude Roland 
for a job well done organizing the Austin show.  What a wide variety of events they have and 
hats off to everyone that organize and volunteer at it. In my opinion, Austin is well worth 
hooking up with again. 

As far as next years show, hopefully it will be at the Western Development Museum in 
Saskatoon. They have their organizing  meeting in September so there will be more information 
on that in the next newsletter. When I met with Jason Dewall, Curator of the Western 
Development Museum, he was very excited for us to be a part of Pionera. 

Thanks to everyone that were able to bring equipment and trucks to the Austin show, it was 
great to see.  Until next time, take care. 

Blair Leonard, President 

Photos courtesy of Darald Marin. 



 
SHOW CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

IH Collectors Club of Western Canada Chapter 38 membership, The first Chapter 38 Show in 
Austin Manitoba, has come and gone. As chair for this show I want to thank everyone who came 
and made our first Manitoba show a success. 

No show would be possible without the countless volunteers of the Manitoba Agricultural 
Museum and the Manitoba Threshermans Reunion and Stampede,  helping to make this event 
possible.   

I am also  thankful for the co Chairs from the Museum for all their help in planning and hosting 
this great event. There were over 100 Entries in the Expo, and many braved the heat to parade 
and show the audience some of our pride in the International Harvester Company.  

Thank you to all Chapter 38 participants and the numerous entries from the local collectors for 
showing IH history. 

Claude Roeland, Show Chairman for Austin, MB 



FROM THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY  

It is  a pleasure to have this opportunity to extend my sincere wishes to all members of Western Canada IHC 
Chapter 38 and families.  Today is “the day after” the days in Manitoba, where we attended our Annual 
Chapter 38 IHC meet  and thoroughly enjoyed the Manitoba Annual Threshermen’s Reunion.  This year was 
the 64th celebration for this event in Austin, MB and Chapter 38 IHC member Claude Roeland did a 
tremendously great job for all of our members attending.  From meeting us, greeting us, and welcoming us, 
from Saskatoon pies, to showing our IHC in the daily parade there was nothing left undone.  We enjoyed the 
excellent banquet in the Austin Town Hall, catered by local ladies.  The weather was hot & sunny with a 
shower to cool it off once; when the shower came down we had at least 100 people (in a hurry) visiting us in 
our tent;  which was a beautiful large tent for our display.  On behalf of our members we thank you Claude 
and Ryan, and the others who helped you for everything that you did to make this so successful.  

As for my brief report to everyone, our IHC Chapter #38 has a total of 365 members, including all family 
members; this figure changes quite frequently when I get dues from someone in the mail.  Membership Dues 
are always welcome, and signing the application/renewal form is required.  Throughout this year’s renewals, 
on behalf of everyone, thank you to those of you who included a donation to Chapter 38.  In total, the amount 
of donations received came to a total of $1585.00.  Sometimes words are just not enough, many thank-you’s 
to  everyone for your generous support! 

On the renewal form please indicate if you wish to receive the newsletter electronically (email) or by hard 
copy via Canada Post mail.  At this time there are 83 members who get the newsletters by email, and the 
remainder of members get them in the mail.  We appreciate that many rural members don’t have access to 
high speed internet; please know that we are very willing to make sure all members get all newsletters and 
magazines.  Another way to save postage with email, is also by me returning receipts and membership cards to 
members in their very next issue of the newsletter.  Over 210 households are on the complete list to receive 
newsletters, so 83 by email saves a significant amount of postage.  Harvester Highlights are post mailed to all 
members, they are printed in USA solely for IHCC members, and cannot be purchased anywhere else.  There 
are 4 issues of each per year printed and sent out. 

At this time I am only able to receive cheques or money drafts/money orders for dues.  Perhaps in the “not 
too long a future” things will change.  We realize there is a charge for purchasing money drafts and I can only 
apologize for this.  23 members have paid for 2 years at a time, and this does work OK for me.  Our year end 
is always the end of February; to explain this: it is because of National IHCC with 43 Chapters and over 
7,000 members.  They spread all their work over the 12 months to make their work easier and accurate. We 
are all members of National IHCC. When you get your next Harvester Highlights, you can tell your date for 
renewal is up with the numbers above your name: for example:   02/19   20551      308. 
                Due      Intl #       CH #   
                       
In closing for this issue, I enjoy all contacts within this Chapter of IHC, and I wish everyone the best of 
health.  If you are ever in or near Regina, Terry and I live in White City, about 8 miles east of Regina and we 
would love to have you stop in.   Please call us  if you have any concerns or questions . Phone 306-781-2000. Or 
email me at   benderbarb@sasktel.net 
Barb Bender, Membership Secretary, Chapter 38 IHC 

IN MEMORIAM:  Cheryl Carey, Swift Current, SK  

mailto:benderbarb@sasktel.net


MEMBER PROFILE - SCOTT WARRINGTON, Paradise Valley, AB 

Like any typical farm kid growing up in the 80’s I did lots of dirt farming in the garden.  
Pretended I was farming like my dad was, in the field for real.  I had all types & colours to farm 
with.  But I was missing a Super W6.  Once I knew what a tractor was, I couldn't get enough of 
that red tractor he used around the farm.  Either to bale or push snow.  It belonged to my late 
grandfather as it was his main field tractor from 1955 until the 706 arrived.   His brother 
bought it new in 1953 from the local IH dealer in Edgerton AB.   I plowed snow with it this 
spring,  pretty good for a 65 year tractor still.  

The mid 80's to mid 90's were the heydays of toy tractor shows.   I had even built a couple 
dioramas depicting farm life in 1/64th.  With my parents I went to shows in AB/SK during that 
time.   Ertl was the major mfg of  farm toys; 
they  made a WD9.  They built half a dozen 
different toys from the mold from the WD9 to 
the 650 in 1/16.  But to me the 9 was too big to 
pass off as a 6, so I never bought one.   At one 
of these shows, I came across a catalog for 
Teeswater toy tractors out of Ontario.   Bill 
Ireland was a custom toy builder.   Mostly he 
made tractors from the 50's & older.   The IH 
section had a SW6 listed,   but no picture.   I 
called him up and placed an order for one.   A 
couple of months later I had the toy tractor 
and gave it to my dad as a gift.   Its a pretty 
crude model, not to be played with.  

In 1989 I was at the Kindersley, Sk toy show.   The show tractor was a pair of WD9s hooked 
together in tandem.   I found out years later on Prairie Farm Report there was a man from 
Didsbury, AB that made less than 100 of these in all colours for farmers during the 60/70's to 



use in the field.   I thought it was the 
coolest toy I had ever seen,   but it 
was not to be.  There were only 40 of 
these made; my neighbour Don has 
one of them.   Twenty years later at 
the Lloydminster toy show,  there was 
seller from Edmonton selling one for 
$150.   He told me that he paid $300 
for it,   I have no idea what they sold 
for then.  Well I bought it - it’s in my 
display cabinet now.   

In the past 10 years,   I have put a 
major effort into collecting I, O & W 
series toy tractors from 1930's to 
1958.  The internet didn't exist when 
I was a kid,   which was likely a good 
thing as it has cost me a lot over the 

last while.  It's so easy to search online 
for anything now a days, as before I had to travel to shows to buy, trade, and sell toys.   One 
day I searched Super W6 toy tractor - a feel-good story came up about a older gentleman in 
Red Wing, MN named Pete.   In the newspaper story he is sitting in his work shop with a Super 
W6 t/a behind him.   I can pick out a SW6 or a L-110 anywhere, as I have both of these on the 
farm still running.   I had them both at the North Battleford show & earlier newsletter on the 
dealership in Edgerton AB. 

I spent close to two years trying to get a hold of Pete.   I tried emailing the person that wrote 
the article with no reply.  I was in Lamont, Iowa at Bossen Implements which is a farm toy store 
since 1990.   I asked the nice lady at 
the checkout till if she knew of Pete.  
She did know him.    I asked for his 
phone number, and told her my story.  
She agreed with concern though.   I 
called Pete from the store and set a 
meet the next morning in Red Wing, 
MN.   He said to meet at the gas 
station on the south end of town as 
construction was blocking lots of 
streets in town.   He asked what 
vehicle I was driving - he did a drive-
by then stopped.   

As I followed him,   I only saw one 
blocked road.  He was checking me out 
for his safety.   I spent the next two 



hours in his work shop,   amazed by this man's talent.   He made the moulds,   then poured them.  
Built from nothing in one of the best detail toy tractors I ever seen!   I asked if the SW6 t/a 
could come home with me.   He thought about it for awhile.   He agreed if it is going to a good 
home, I can buy it.   As I was about to leave, I asked about any other toys.  He talked about 
diesel versions of the 6 series.   About a year later,   I was in Red Wing, MN picking up a couple 
more tractors from him.   He told me this past March these are likely the last toys he ever 
builds as he is selling his house, and moving into an apartment with his wife as their health is not 
getting better.  I'm glad I got spend some time with him - will never forget them.  He has been 
building toys since he was a kid until the early 80's.  

I placed an ad in Red Power magazine looking for toys and got an email from a man in California 
that has a W6 that was made in the early 80's.  Very crude tractor,  but its a W6.  A deal was 
made & now I have it.   I searched all of Canada on Kijiji,   and found what looks kind of like an 
SW6 in Quebec that a doctor owns.   It’s a Teeswater model, different than the SW6 toy my 
dad has.   My sister lives close by; she picked it up for me.   I have been to the National Farm 
Toy show in Dyersville’ Iowa a couple of times.   

They have auctions on the Saturday.  I saw this W40; had never seen that model before.   It's 
made of brass & the detail is very good.   It almost looks like it could run  if fuel was added.  
I was the winning bin on this toy tractor.   I did some research on it - made in South Korea in 
1990.   There is also W30,   which I have found two of, one in grey, other in red.   They also did 
them in brass colour.  

As you all know there are so many things to collect in life,  especially IH products.  I decided to 
just collect red toy tractors that are based on the W series and trying to have a dealership 
brochure that goes with each model to display at toy shows.  Just lately a custom builder made 
an Orchard 4 and a Rice 9 for me.  So far I have about 65 toy tractors and counting from 1/64 
to a pedal tractor.  Hope you enjoyed my story about my hobby. 



FROM THE HISTORY FILES….submitted by Scott Warrington with permission to reprint from 
Sallie Miesner, Red Power Magazine, Ida Grove, IA 





Historical Reference for “W”, by Scott Warrington 

Does anybody know what the first IH tractor 
to bare the "Wheatland" name?  It was not until 
1956-58 did it appear on an utility base model 
called the 350 Wheatland special.   So why do 
people use the name on a model that started in 
1931 as the W-30?  Lack of knowledge, calling it 
that because that's why our neighbours to the 
south call them? 

F stood for Farmall,  T for tracks,  U for power 
unit.  Last was the W which stood for Wheel.  I 
know many of you wont believe that, but I have 
spent a lot of time reading thru IH books,  brochures, parts/service manuals.  I even have proof 
from an IH service manual that is a cutaway picture of a W6, calling it a Wheel tractor. The 
page before in the manual has a cutaway M,  calling it a Farmall. 
 
When the IH 400 started production in January 
of 1955,   there was no "W" on the hood.   I even 
have a real life one of these in my non running 
tractor collection.   In either May or June of 
55 the "W" came back onto the hood.  

The next model of IH tractor to receive the 

Wheatland name was the 06 series.   Special order 
from the factory,   no TA,   no pto,   18.4-34 tires.  
Those got the "Wheatland" above the tractor’s model 
in a white sticker.   As most 706,   806,   1206 IH 
tractors never got the decal on the front of the 
tractor, the numbers I found were 5 to 10% of them 



got it.   There is no guarantee with 
IH,   as there were exceptions to the 
rule with them like any manufacturer.  
Then the 56 series came along - the 
Wheatland name became part of the 
badge.   In 69/70 the 26 series came 
out,   the last IH tractor to wear the 
Wheatland badges.  

In 1980 IH  brought out the 50 
series.  The front axle was set back.  
So it ’ s a Wheat land sty le of 
tractor,  but nobody calls them that.  
I wonder why?.   Can use that name 
for the past, but not the future?  
Pretty much any brand of tractor 
since 1980 looks like a Wheatland 
compared to a Farmall.   I wrote this 
to give something for people to think 
about, as most will still call an old W6 
a Wheatland.  I'll just grin & bare it. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

TRIP TO RED POWER ROUND UP 2018     Submitted by Gary Warrington 

My  son Scott and I were  able 
to attend RPRU  June 13  to 16, 
2018. 

We flew from Edmonton on 
June l2 and landed in Atlanta 
that day. We took in a ballgame 
between Braves and Mets.  
Arr i ved i n Montgomery , 
Alabama on  June l3th.  Was + 
95F with 90% humidity,  but no 
bugs. Had a  good day walking 
around the arena where most 
of the vendors were.  Tried to 
stay inside until  we had 
acclimatized a-bit.  Had a very 
pleasant river cruise and 
supper that evening.  



Thursday  dawned bright and 
warm.  Got the rental golf cart 
and toured all the outside 
exhibits, were  able to catch  
t h e c o t t o n h a r v e s t e r 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n , w a s v e r y 
interesting. The cotton had  
been planted in April 20.I7 as 
anyth i ng p l a n ted i n 2018 
wouldn't have been ready.  IHC 
invented the cotton picker in 
1943  and made it so it would fit 
several different models of 
tractors. The  same system is 
still  used to this  day.  Many 

thanks to Randy Bodine for 
planting and harvesting.  He  
has restored several models 
of cotton pickers. 

Thursday saw some rain 
threats  but very little fell.  
Saw all the offset tractors,  
A's and C's with equipment.  
Met  some very  nice folks, 
also met a couple from 
Chapter 38. 

 
0n  Friday we had a tour to an 
e x p e r i m e n t a l s i t e f o r t h e 
U n i v e r s i t y o f A u b u r n a t 
Montgomery. There were test plots 
of cotton. Then  we went  to tour a 
cotton gin.  It was not in operation  
at that time, but the manager did 
an excellent job at explaining the 
process. Alabama grows  400,000 
acres of cotton. 

Special thanks to Randy Bodine and 
family for their efforts to make 
sure the show went on. 



2018 Austin MB         Pictures courtesy of Jeff Elder 

 





CLASSIFIEDS: Buy - Sell - Trade 

For Sale: TD14 cylinder head.  No cracks.  Complete with valves springs etc.    $400  
Contact:  David Saville 306 882 3938. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

For Sale:    NOS fire-crater pistons, rings and sleeves for W4 or H.    Missing one 
sleeve.  $300.  Contact:  David Saville 306 882 3938 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

Wanted:  Steering Pitman Arm for Saginaw power steering, which fit one year only…on 1968 
International model 1000C torsion bar pickup truck. 
Contact:  Bernie Yakimyshyn at mobile 780-935-2915 or email:  yakimys@shaw.ca 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

For Sale:  1963 IH 560 tractor.  Good rubber, 
good tin, very correct, no load high idle miss, local 
tractor.  $2400 obo.   
Contact:  Darald Marin at 306 869 2262. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

For Sale:  International B100.  We had a new floor made for 
the B100.  The shop made two. Selling one - they charged $360 
each.  Sell for same obo.   
Contact:  Darald Marin 306 869 2262. 

mailto:yakimys@shaw.ca


For Sale:  1964 Cub Cadet 100 comes with creeper, shovel, snow blower, deck, new rear 
tires, & Snapper 5 hp rototiller. $2000  Contact: Marshall Drummond, Val Marie, SK 403 305 1067 
or email:  marshall@marshalldrummond.com  Runs well. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

For Sale:  IH 350 Wheatland. 
Contact:  306-519-5657 

mailto:marshall@marshalldrummond.com


_______________________________________________________________________ 

For Sale:  UD535. Good running engine.  New 
carburetor.  New clutch disk.  Located in southwest 
North Dakota.  Contact:  701-471-2278 



______________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

For Sale:  Farmall A.  Side seat, new rubber on back.  $3000 
Contact:  204-871-6601 





 


